
OSHA-Mandated Rail 
Safety Signs
and Holders 

1910.261(c) “... The blue flag policy shall 
be used to mark stationary cars day and night.  
This policy shall include marking the track in 
advance of the spotted cars (flag for daytime, 
light for darkness).”

Signs not included with holders (except where noted).

Foot-operated hinged sign holder.
No bending or stooping to raise or lower 
the sign.     

Step on the pedal and the holder falls down 
below the rails.  Bumper on base plate keeps 
sign plate from touching ground.  To raise the 
holder, step on the foot bar and the holder 
rises up to be secured upright.  Lag bolts pro-
vided.  Sign plate can be installed to fall face 
up or face down.

4015-95   Weight 12 lbs. (holder only)
sign not included

Day and night, always on duty 

OSHA-mandated blue sign and 
blue light provide round the 
clock warning that the spur track 
is off limits to traffic unless plant 
workers authorize entry.
Spur Track Guardian Package 
Includes  
1. Hinged sign holder (hand-lifted

or foot-operated “Mouse Trap”).
2. Blue sign, your choice of

wording
3. Flashing blue solar light.  Shock-

proof and weather-tight.  Gravity
switch.  Brilliant 6-LED light is
visible for over a mile.

Spur Track Guardian
The Mouse Trap

4015-93 hand-lifted hinged holder, sign 
plate, solar light
Weight 25 lbs.

4015-122 foot-operated Mousetrap sign 
holder, sign plate, solar light
Weight 30 lbs.
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Magnet Base Sign 
Holder
for flush or exposed rail track
Just plunk it down on any rail surface.  
Powerful rare earth magnets hold sign 
in place, even in high wind.
Be careful when installing sign holder as 
magnet is very powerful.
Sign plate not included.

4015-54  Weight 7 lbs.

Mousetrap (4015-95) and Spur Track Guardian (4015-93 or 4015-122)
can both be padlocked in the up or down position.  (Customer supplies padlock) 

Jamieson Equipment Companty is an authorized distributor of Aldon Company, Inc.
www.jamiesonequipmentcompany.com



IT’S THE LAW:  Blue signs by day ... blue lights at night.
Tripod 
Holder
Twin sockets 
can hold flags.
4015-04
Weight 9 lbs.

4015-32
Small but brilliant 
flashing mini-light 
with magnet base/
steel clip for all sign 
holders above, except 
4015-02, 4015-03, 
4015-04.

4115-01
Blue bolt-on

barricade light for 
all sign holders, 

above, except
4015-03 and

4015-04

Sign Plates
Aluminum .080” x 12” x 15”.  Reflectorized.  Weight 1.5 lbs. lbs.
OSHA and FRA require blue signs on any track where locomotives of the railroad serving your plant will operate.  
Red signs may be called for in special situations.  Red signs satisfy OSHA Blue Flag Rule.

 4015-18-B 6STOP-B 6SAFE-B 6SCC-B 6STCC-B 6SCAW-B 6SMAW-B 6DERAIL-BB

Equivalent French 
and Spanish  
wordings available. 

 4015-18-R 6STOP-R 6SAFE-R 6SCC-R 6STCC-R 6SCAW-R 6SMAW-R 6DERAIL-R

Clamp-On
Steel holder.  Clamps to rail 
head.  Easy on, easy off.
NON-LOCKING (shown)
4015-01 Weight 7 lbs.
LOCKING
4015-07 Weight 10 lbs.

Sign Helper
4”x18” aluminum sign plate 
with angled lines makes 
your OSHA signs much 
more visible.   Blue with 
scotch-lite white.
4015-181 Weight 1 lb. 

Hurricane-Proof
Steel holder with padlock.  
Withstands 75 mph wind.
4015-10 Weight 10 lbs.

Coupler Holder
Gooseneck handle fits 
into hole in coupler.
4015-03 Weight 4 lbs.

Spike-Down Hinged
Base is spiked to tie.  Hinged 
sign holder folds down in 
either direction.  Lockable 
(customer provides padlock).
4015-06  Weight 16 lbs.

Sign Holders (sign plates sold separately)

Clamp-On Aluminum
Easy-open holder never 
rusts.  Double roll bar for 
stability.
4015-52 Weight 4 lbs.

Clamp-On Insulated
For use near electrified 
third rail.  Fiberglass arm 
and urethane end fittings.
4015-02 Weight 4 lbs.

Permanent Hinged
Bolts to base of rail. Holder 
folds down flat.
4015-05 Weight 15 lbs.


